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SPEGIAT MEETI]IG

Re$onal storrn water rnanagernent pond

to be built in our backgard
by Debonb Erodcdclc HOA Prsridcnt

Fairfax County has proposed to plac€ a Regional Storm Water Management Pond
in our Community to b€nefit "othercommunities." If approved, the natural wooded
area and creek (a.k.a. Cain Branch Tributary), that separates our neighborhood from
Franklin Middle School would be eliminarcd and replaced with a stonn water pond.
The pond's purpose would be to collect and hold excessive water ftom properties
across Centreville Road, and other areas. The homeowner's Board is opposed to this
propo,sal for the following reasons:

l. The Pond was originally planned to b€ plac€d on the West side of Centreville
Rd. where it logically belongs, but the supporters of Sully Plantation found that a
drainage area was unsightly and unacceptable to the historic Sully Plantation. Their
opposition caused its proposed relocation to our neighborhood. Likewise, we find it
unsightty and don't want it on our property, particularly since we receive no benefit
fromit.

2. In L996, the Homeowner's Board requested help ffom Fairfax County in
pafuleining the creek. The County rcfused to provide any assistance declaring that the
property belonged to the Homeowner Association. They can't have it both ways.

3. Several of the sports fields that are used by our children at Franklin Middle
School, and that are already i-n short supply throughout the County, would be
eliminated by the placement of this unsightly Pond.

4. Our community already has an adequate stonn water management pond that
the County required us to have when the community was built. Why should we bear
the burden ofhaving two ponds?

We want the County to put their proposed pond on the other side of Centreville
Road; where the property is still largely undeveloped, where it is intended to have the
most benefit, and where it would have little to no impact on Fairfax County residents.

Commu:rity support is crucial in defeating this proposal. A representative from
Fairfax County Public Works Deparlment and a Representative from Michael Frey's
offrce will be at the meeting to prcsent their proposal and to answer our questions. We
believe it is possible to defeat this action - but we need your support. Please come to
the meeting on Wednesday, August 25th,1999, at 7:00 p.m. at the Pool
House.

ktters in opposition to this proposal can be sent to our County Representatives.
Sarnple letters . (With addressed envelopes) are available at the Pool House (and are
ou line at eneighbors.com. Please take a few moments to help your community.

We appreciate your support.
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$ocial Cornrnillee News
by Bctt Brurnnrefr, Social Gommittcc

The Social Committee would like to thank...
ArmfieldFarm's vbry own

"Bunny Man" Joe Sherrier. Joe

did a wonderful job entertaining
the kids at the Easter Egg Hunt
held earlier this year.

Ann€tle Rhoads and Mary Swanbery for completing
their term as co-chais of the Social Commiftee. Under
Annette and Mary's expen leadership, the committee has

organized and hosted a vmiety ofsocial events throughout
the year for all the families in the neighborhood to enjoy. In
addition, they have been successful in increasing the
committee membership to more than double the size from
the original seven members to sixteen at the last count!

Peggy Cook who has volunteered to take Annette's
place as a co-chair of the Social Committee. (We are still
looking for a replacement for Mary's co-chair position. Any
takers?)

Heather Makis and Lisa Clem who served on the
committee during the past year helping out in so many ways.

Unfortunately for us, these two wonderfrrl volunteers have

moved away from the neighborhood. We all wish them a

fond farewell.
Congratulations! Congratulations are also offered to

Social Committee member Kim Reardon and her husband

Pat on the birth of their son Nicholas on July 3d.

You Scream, I Scream, We all Scream for lce Cream!!!
The Social Committee hosted two lce Cream Socials at the
pool this summer. The first Ice Cream Social of the year was

held on the evening of Sunday, June 6'h. The weather was

hot, the ice cream cold, and the tum out good. The second

social wa.s held in the afternoon of Sunday, July l lth on a

less humid day.
An-nual Summer Pool Party This popular event was held

at the Pool House on Saturday, August ?th from 5:00 until
10:00 p.m with an estimated 4OO people in attendance. The
recent drought held off any chance of rain and large a crowd
remained until the bitter end of the night. There was great

food, fun, games and prizes! This free event only asked

each family bring a desert to share.

Ms. Tara Symth uses an interesting techqique during the
limbo contest at the pool party.

Kids, lifeguards-all enjoyed line dancing at pool the party.

Many thanks to the following merchants who supplied
door prizes and contest awards: Milwaukee Frozen Custard,

Papa Johns Pizza,Popeyes, The Backyard Steakhouse,

Bungalow Billiards, China Cafe Dan's Golf Shop, Giant Food,
Kiari's Coffee, Memphis Bar-B-Q, Pho'9O, VIP Nails, Burger
King, Subway, and Blockbuster Video.

Lots of volunteers beyond the social committee were

needed to make the party successful and they came through to
help out with all the activities. Many tha*s to everyone

involved in making this years party the biggest and most

successful ever.
Future Events The social committee will be planning

additional events for the fall and winter including a Halloween
Parade and a visit from Santa. Please watch for infonnation
on these activities in the next Armfield Advocate and on

notices posted at the entrances to the community. Again, we'd
like to extend an invitation to those of you in the community
who may be interested in joining us or giving us suggestions.

You need not volunteer "full time;" if you choose, you c?

select specif,rc jobs or activities. We could really use you'
help. If you are interested, please call Peggy Cook at 318-
7261or Mry Swanbery at435-82O7.



,dito/s Jlotes

Good-bge fo a good
friend and neighbor...
by Jeannetto Bornoman, (Ilr{Bgf }

It is with a heavy heart, that I publish the following
resignation of my good friend and cohort of the
neighborhood newsletter, Jo Gordon. Jo and I have worked
together for nearly four years to bring the community news
about activities and concerns of the neighborhood. I felt it
best to let her tell you in her own words.

For myself, my family and I will be leaving the
neighborhood at the end of the year. Expecting our third
child in September, we felt the need to take advantage of
lower interest rates and purchase a larger home for our
growing family. Accordingly, I will lead the newsletter until
the end of the year. Of course, the board and myself are
anxiously looking for a few good neighbors to take over the
newsletter in the meanwhile.

If anyone is interested in helping on this committee,
please contact Jeanneffe Borneman, 7074394 or via email,
ieaniee @earthlink.com

From: Io Gordon
Etrective immediately, I am raigning as co-editor of

the ArmfieM Advocatc. I have enjoyed making a
contribution to the community for the past four yean, but
feeJ that it is time fo pass on the baton,

Attached, (see l.etters to the Editor in the next column)
please find a later to the newsletter from Earl Chisa, an
Armfield resident and our neighbor. I knew that Mr. Chisa's
Iefter to the Advocate in the last issue was a dircct stab at
Dan and me. Howeve4 in writing my last column under
Editots'Notes, I made no refercnce to this relationship
whatsoeven The only prcon who could have made such a
connection was Mr. Chisahimself.

While Mr. Chisa's letter is not the reason for my
resignation, it doa contribute to my feeling that I have spnt
a lot of hours and put a lot of energy into re-establisbing the
newsletrer as a serious communication forum in this
community, Howeve4 the newsletter could use a fresh
percp,ctive, and I cenainly do not want it to be prceived as
a prsonal mouthpiece. I have always believed that the
Advocate must remain an objective forum in which all issues
can be addrxsed fairly. I continue to hold that view.

I will continue to be an active participant in this
community's affaits, and would be happy to offer advice to
anyone wanting fo assr'sf in the compilation of the quafterly
\dvocate.

Leliers lo the Editors
Power of the Pen!

I had forwarded two concertrs over a "Community"
situation for the last issue of the Armfield Advocate but
apparently the editor responded as though it was an
"lndividual" situation. I suppose if the shoe fits, then wear it.
It is unfornrnate though that one cannot use this medium of
communication to express their thoughts without the editor
taking free license to attack the writer in the Editor's Notes.
Again, it is a shame that they are without values. I see now
why folks choose not to participate in the medium as we
don't hold the pen. I shall cease any further communication
with the Advocate.

Earl Chisa
Beech Down Drive

If you have any thoughts that you would like to see
published inthe Armtield Advocate, please send them to
Jeannette Borneman, 3632Px:ex;hDown Drive or via email
at jeaniee@earthlink.com. Or you may send them to
Armstrong Management, c/o Bob Schultz for the Armfield
HOA Newslefter Editor, 3959 Pender Drive, Suite 205,
Fairfax, Virginia 22O3O. Please note that occasionally, leners
may be edited for space or clarity as needed, but generally
are published as they are received.

g

Newsleller needs helpl
The Armfield Advocate is in need of a few good people

to help write and compile our quarterly publication. While
the job could be done by one person, two or three would be
really great and easier to accomplish. All copying and
mailing is handled by our management company.

Currently, volunteers working on the newsletter contact
board and committee members about story ideas and
deadlines, write short articles about activities and events not
covered by the committees or to supplement what has been
provided. The layout design is currently done on a home
computer so any volunteer who has one would be a big plus.
Ifyou are interested, please contactJeannette Borneman,
707-0394.
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Armfield Swim Team

A short but fun season
by Sue Kovalcik, Pool Gommittee Ghair

Roughly 100 children made up this years swirn tearn,
many of whom were new making this our youngest team yet!
The kids were coached by Lauren Giel and Michele Kovalcik
with supervision from Heather Moore. Heather is the swim
coach for the Mako Swim or Win program where our coaches
swim competively year round.

The swim season was a little shorter than normal this year

due to the later county school closings-remember all those
make up days? Consequently, there were fewer meets this
year. Still the kids were out to have fun, beat the heat aud

learn to swim better, which they did. The season culminated
with a Divisional meet and then an All Star Meet. The
Armfield teatn was pleased to send about 15 kids to the All
Star meet.

Mauy thanks to all the parerts who supported the kids aud

the swim program this year. And especially thanks to the
residents who had to endtue the pools closing for home meets

three times this year.

Neighborhood Watch

New leadership needed

Arrnfield Receives
New Propertg Manager
by Batrara Blown, Director of Management
SerYices

Valerie Hockensmith recently requested to be relieved
of her duties as community manager. In an effort to provide
the best service for the Armfield HOA a new manager has

been hired for the association.
Robert Schultz has assumed the mzrnagerial

responsibilities for the community. Robert is a very capable,
professional community matrager. He comes to Armstrong
with experience as a portfolio manager and as an on-site
manager of a large high-rise condominium. Valerie has been

working with Robert, updating him on the issues and action
items for the community, They have completed a site visit
and have spoken with a number of vendors that service the
propefiy. Valerie is planning to stay with Arnrstrong
Management in a different role and will be available to work
with Robert to achieve a smooth transition. Robert can be

reached at 385-1133, x3268.

Armfield residents may
contact Robert Schultz at

385-1 1 33, ext. 3268.

Over the past two years the Neighborhood Watch
committee has struggled to get started. New members, have
come and gone, unpredictable weather maladies, and obtaining
tirne with our police contacls have harnpered our efforts.

Unfortunately, job commitmenLs and a recent decision to
leave the neighborhood will prevent Richard Borneman from
leading this committee to its goals. If you have some
outstanding ideas or arejust concemed enough about our
community to make this program work, please contact Richard
Borneman, 7O7-O394 or Bob Schultz at Annstrong
Managernent, 385-t 133 x 3268.



Arrnfield Horneowners
Associalion Annual Meeling

This years mecting was held on May 21,1999 outside
the Pool House at7:30 pm. until 9:0opm. Reaching the
mandatory quorum proved tough, but obtainable as many
residents ran around to gather more neighbors to ensure we
made it. Team work at its best! Thanlc to all those unnamed
heros that made that happen.

The past yer and the future Deb Broderick, president
of the Armfield HOA, addressed the Board's and the
cornmunity's accomplishments of the past year, and the
future plans and goals.

Report of Tresurer Mauricio Herman, Treasurer of the
Armfield HOA, addressed the status and outlook of the
Association's finances.

Political report Joe Mays, our district's state
Congressman, addressed the political gains and losses in the
Virginia general assembly, and how they affected our
district.

Our Fu0re ProFcts Dan Gordon, Secretary of the
Armfield HOA, addressed some past, current, and future
projects within the community. These included:

. The completed installation of the new playground at
the pool and the future installation of two new
benches and trash can for the area.

. The installation of the volleyball court.

. The future installation of the sprinkler system on the
pool house grounds.

. The future renovation of all remaining tot-lots in the

This year the board held our annual meeting outside the pool
house grounds to announce intentions of looking into building
a new community center for the community.

Board members, Dan Gordon, Ann Meir, John Mullins, and
Mauricio Herman wait to be introduced by our president,
Deb Broderick (not pictured).

community.
. The future installation of the multi-way stop signs

on Beech Down Drive.
. The future renovation of the entrance signs.

Social Commiftee Ann Meier, vice-president of the
Armfield HOA, addressed the current accomplishments and
future plans of the social committee. These included:

. The Santa Claus fre truck community visit.

. The Easter Egg Hunt.

. fce cream socials

. The summer pool party.
Swim Team Report Maureen Polivka addressed swim

team issues. These included:
. Introduction ofswimteam coaches

Swim teamregistration
. swim team fund raisers
A new pool house and rec center John Mullins, at-large

member of the Armfield HOA, addressed the future plans

for the expansion and renovation of the pool house. These
included:

. Multi-season facility

. Budgeting for this project

. Presentation and review of architectural drawings
New Business Queries, concerns and statements from

the community were addressed. Some of these included:
. Topics from all of the above mentioned items in the

agenda.
. Speeding and blockage by occupied vehicles on

Beech Down and Armfield Farm Drive.
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Tips for lree care
during droughl

Fairfax County's trees do morc than add to the beauty

of the landscape. They cool homes and streets, filter out
pollutants, remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and

provide homes for wildlife. But trees need care, especially
during periods such as the current extended, region-wide
drought.

The Fairfax County Urban Forestry Branch offers these

tips for tree care during this time of diminished water

supplies:
Prioritize your watering to trees planted in the past three

years or trees with stress factors such as limited root zone
area or previous damage. (During drought conditions, limit
watering of trees and shrubs to the amount needed to
maintain plant health.)

Water only the soil under trees since watering leaves or
trunk can cause fungus growth.

Use a soaker hose, hand-held spray nozzle or water-
filled buckets/milk jugs with pint sized holes in the bottom,
placed under the tree's catropy. Sprinklers are not
recommended for watering tre€s because they water too
large an area and can get tree leaves and trunk wet.

If water runs off the soil surface, reduce the watering
rate. To assess the amount to water, use this rule of thumb: a

four- to six-inch screwdriver should be able to penetrate the
soil after watering. If it does not, increase the frequency of
watering.

To conserve water use, place mulch tluee inches deep in
the area under the canopy ofeach tree, being careful not to
place mulch against the trunk.

For future planting, choose native trees, which will
require less maintenance and survive better in drought
periods.

Although Fairfax County does not currently have
mandatory water restrictions in place, the County has

instituted conservation measures to restrict water
consumption at all County-owned facilities in order to
demonstrate County government's commitment to easing
the current region-wide water shortage. The County is
seeking to set an example in its conservation efforts.

For further information about the County's conservation
program, call the Department of Public Works and
Environrnental Services at 32+5033.

Conserve water for Uou
and the environrnent

Current drought conditions, brought on by last year's dry
fall and winter weather, below-average rainfall, and record
low flows in the Potomac River, are causing local residents to
look for ways to conserve water and reduce water bills.
Although the Fairfax County Water Authority has b€en

closely monitoring water availability and does not feel that a
water emergency exists currently, the County is encouraging
residents to use water prudently and not be wastefirl.

Water Gonservation Ti ps
Repair leaks in toilets and faucets.
Run dishwashers and washing machines with frrll loads.
Install water-saving devices such as faucet aerators and

low-flow shower heads.

Turn off the water while shaving and bmshing teeth.
Limit shower time to two to three minutes.
Keep a container of water in the refrigerator to avoid

running water for a cold drink.
Defrost frozen food in the refrigerator or microwave

instead of mnning water over it.
Use a broom, rather than a hose, to clean sidewalks and

driveways.
Avoid excessive outdoor watering.
Repair or replace leaky hoses and hose connections.

Police llon-erner4lencg: ........ 691-2131

Emergfencies, Life lhreatening silualions or an
irnrnediale danger: .............. 9ll

6



Chantilly High
Franklin Middle School
Rocky Run Middle School
Rocky Run Middle School
Lees Corner Elementary
kes CornerElementary

Back fo school
The following information was gleaned from the Fairfax

County Schools Web site. You can visit the web site at
http:/Arww.fcps.k12.va.us/ or cotrtact the superintendent at
246-2991.

Ghantilly Back to School ilites

Fairfax County residents will vie for district awards as

well as contribute to environmental quality by participating in
a new citizpns tree planting initiative, "2000 Trees By 2000."
The initiative, launched by the Fairfax County Tree
Commission, has the goal of planting at least 2,000 trees in
each magisteJial-or supervisory--district and at least 20,000
new trees County wide by the year 2000.

Tree nurseries tfuoughout the County are offering l0
percent'liscount coupons for tree.s purchased for the "2000
Trees By 2000" program. The Tree Commission will present

awards to the first magisterial district to reach 2,000 tree
plantings and to the district that plants the most trees. Tree
plantings that are required for development projects will not
count toward the competition total.

The Tree Commission initiated the program to combat
the alarming loss of trees and forest cover in the County.
Trees help improve air quality, cool urban areas, combat noise
pollution, control soil erosion, increase soil fertility, improve
water quality and provide homes and food for wildlife.

The Tree Commission has published a brochure

describing the competition and containing a reporting form
for tree plantings. The brochure is available from the offices
of members of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors. For
further information, call the Tree Commission at324-177O.

'2OOO lrees bg 2OOO'

Photo sgstern will
rnonitor sioplights

Tues
Thur
Tues
Thur
Wed
Thur

9-r4
10-7
l0-5
ro-7
9- 15 - K-2
9-16 - 3-6

7:OO

7:OO

7:00
7:00
7:30
7:30

F?iilax Gounty School Galander

Sept.7, 1999
Oct. ll
Nov.2
{ov. l0

Nov. 11,12
Nov. 15

Nov.24
Nov.25,26
Den.23-31
Jan. 17,2000
Jan.28
Jan.3l, Feb. I
Feb.2
Feb.2l
April6
April T

Aril l0
April 17-21

May 29
June 19

June 21

School Begins
Columbus Day Holiday
Student Holiday
First Grading Period Endsx+
Student Holidays
Second Grading Period Begins*
Students Released'Two Hours Early
Thanksgiving Holidays
Winter Vacation
King's Birthday Holiday
Second Grading Period Endsx+
Student Holidays
Third Grading Period Begins*
Washington's Birthday Holiday
Third Grading Period Ends*+
Student Holiday
Fourth Grading Period Begins*
Spring Vacation
Memorial Day Holiday
Graduation on or after this date*
Last Day of School*+#

In case you have not heard, The Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors has approved an amendment to the County Code

that authorizes the use of photo monitoring systems for traffic
light signal violations. The amendment became effective
earlier this year.

The Virginia General Assembly passed legislation
authorizing qualifying jurisdictions to utilize a maximum of
25 traffrc light signal photo monitoring systems at a time to
identify and issue sufirmonses to drivers who do not stop for
red traffic lights. Violations are considered traffic infractions
and are punishable by a fine of up to $50. They do not result
in poins being placed on the operator's driving record.

For further information about the monitoring system, call
the Fairfax County Department of Transportationat324-
I 135.
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*Schools are open.

+Report cards are provided to parents at the end of each
grading period and at the end of the school year.
#Date subject to change if more than three school days are
lost because of inclement weather.



& Ends
Arrnfield DirectorgArrnfield Advocale

gubrnissions
The next issue of the Armfield Advocateis scheduled

to be prblished in October 199. Editorial submissions
must bc rcccived by no later than October 15, 1999. Your
submissions are most welcome. They may bc made
clechonically toiunie@sarlblinhcom, orby fax to 709-

1.497. Interested advertisers should contact Rob€rt Schultz
at 385-1133 for advertising information. The deadline for
advertisenrents is October 15 as well.

Have a gnpe or a compliment? Write a letter to the
editor and we'll include it in the next issue. Planning a
yard sale, seeking a baby sitter or play group? lrt us

kborv. Arc you il€w ro fte nelghboftood orhave you had

a new baby? Share your news and we'll pass it on.

Odds
Boad ol Dlrsctors

Deborah Brodeiick, Prcsident
Dan Gordon, Seuetary
Ivhurblo l'leJrnan, Treaisurer
Ann lvleier, Vrce Presklent
John Mulllrp, lvlenberat brge

709€360
7W-ffi7
884.0723
478.3/'W
787.8714

Annfl€ld FanmWebStb
Tom Poliv*a 742-6121

fr$/ Mrweneighbors,mmHanrs

Armsfong Manag€ment Ssrvkps
Robert SchulE 3851133 l€268

Archlbcturd Revbrv Commltbe
Charlie Dutton 787&4

tldgltorfrood Watstt
Ri*ad Bomernan 707tr94

GroundsOornmtbe
TeriDonoan 83+1136

PoolCommltbe
SuB Koraalcik 318#77

SodalCommltbe
tuggyOook 31&7261
ttlhryS$arbeny 4ffi207

$wlmTeam
Deborah Broderi;{< 7098360

Nervgletbr Rllbr's
JarudteBornernan rc7-694I

ullSr'-C4/:r:, f'{U . l'JH t-'TsL']|U iits:U eLJ I Ja [Jr-tf. rF'5

Armstrong Management Services, Inc.
3959 Pender Drive, Suit€ 205
Fairfix, Virginia 22030

On lhe Calendar...
Board meeUngs are held on overy third Tuesday of the month and are
open to all residents. lvleelings are held al the pool house during lhe
Summer and at Armstrong Management SeMces'ofllces, localed at
3959 Pender Drlve, Suite 205, Falrfax, at 7:30 p.m.

H0ABordile6p SpotiC0mnffiHodttg-
sGpt2l $omthrhd

Aug 25,7 pm al the Pool Fbus€
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